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We must request correspondents desiring information
on family matters of only private interest to affix their
names and addresses to their queries, in order that the
answers may be addressed to them direct.

COUBIEK.—I shall be glad of quotations for this
in the sense of travelling servant or valet before
1838. I presume that it has been used ever Bince
Englishmen began to make the grand tour, and
that it may be found in eighteenth century books
relating thereto. Originally the courier seems to
have been simply a rider hired for the stage or for
the day, to post in front of the traveller's carriage,
engage a relay of horses at the next stage, and
arrange for meals and accommodation at inns.
When did he become a more permanent emphyt f

J. A. H. MURRAY.
Oxford.

BETROTHAL CUSTOMS IN SCOTLAND.—I have
come across some new facts about "Highland
Mary's " Bible, and mean to publish them by-and-
by. Will any of your correspondents give me
information as to ancient (and probably Celtic)
betrothal customs that would throw light on the
scene that took place between Burns and Mary
Campbell, when they exchanged Bibles, one stand-
ing on one side of a brook and the other standing
on the other side ? ERIC ROBERTSON.

United Service Club, Edinburgh.

WILLIAM BASSE'S 'POLYHYMNIA.'—Can any
one tell me the fate or whereabouts of the MS.
that bears this title ? It is thus described in
Messrs. Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge's Bale cata-
logue for July, 1868 :—

" 192. Basse (William), Polyhymnia, a Poem, Original
Manuscript, with autograph of liord Norreys, to whose
eister this volume is dedicated. Small 4to. (circa 1650)."
A note adds that the MS. was sold for 12. 11s. to a
Mr. Honnor or Homior (not clearly legible). It is
not among those acquired by the British Museum
since 1868. The writer, William Basse, is a little-
known poet of the greatest possible interest, whose
chief poems, * The Pastorals and other Workes,'
were by some accident disappointed, like the
'Polyhymnia,' of publication in their author's life-
time. I am at present engaged on an edition of
them for Messrs. Ellis & Elvey, of 29, New Bond
Street, the possessors of the MS., and have reason
to believe that the 'Polyhymnia' might throw
light on certain doubtful points the ' Pastorals'
present. I should be greatly obliged to any one
who would put me on its track.

R. WARWICK BOND.
12, Savoy Building?, Strand, W.C.

VALUE OF THE SHILLING IN THE FOURTEENTH
AND FIFTEENTH CKNTDRIES.—Will some of your
readers kindly inform me what is the present equi-

valent in value of one shilling at the commence-
ment of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries ?

H.
Salton Vicarage, York.

FAWLER FAMILY.—Can any one help me to
obtain a full pedigree of the Fawler family ? Adam
de Fanelore (1279), of the Manor of Fauelore,
Essinton, and Knyteton, in Berkshire, seems to
have been the first of the family of which we have
any record. Fauelore Essington is now called
Fawler, a hamlet near Eustone, in Berks. Knyte-
ton is still a hamlet near Kingston Lisle, Berks..
I want the links between Adam de Fauelore, 1279,
and Edward Fawler, A.D. 1616. Are there any
descendants of Capt. John Fawler, R.N., who died
at Maid stone, 1766, leaving issue John, Thomas,-
and Mary } J. P. F.

LANCASHIRE PEDIGBEFS.—I should be obliged
if any reader could inform me of any MS. colleo
tion of pedigrees of Lancashire families of minor-
importance in any public library in London or
elsewhere. I am aware of what has been printed1

as regards Lancashire. G. W.
South Hackney.

SOUL : SOAL.—Can any one tell me what vitcus
it is that one finds adhering to the backbone and
ribs of a roast fowl, and which cooks call " the
soul "1 In a cookery-book of 1804 I find the word
printed soal. Under directions for trussing a goose,
the writer says, "Drawout all the entrails,except-
ing the soal" (sic). JAYDKE.

EARL OF MOLGRAVE.—Wanted, any informa-
tion about the Earl of Mnlgrave, who lived at
Mulgrave House, Fulham, about the latter part of
the last century. Kindly reply direct.

CHAS. J. FISRET.
49, Edith Road, West Kensington.

WATER-COLOUR DRAWING.—I have an old
water-colour drawing of, apparently, some alms-
houses for women, forming three sides of a
quadrangle. On the centre house is a large coat
of arms, not distinguishable. At the bottom is
written in ink, " Queen's Court, Blackfriars." I
cannot find such a place in Hatton, Stow, or
Maitland. Perhaps some of your readers can help
me to identify it. G. F. BLABDFORD.

JOHN PIGOTT.—Would some correspondent of
N. & Q.' kindly give me a few particulars of John

Pigott, Deputy-Governor of Limerick, who died
July, 1756 ; his parentage, to whom married, and
his descendants, if any 1 PIGOTT.

ROMNEY'S PICTURE OF CIRCE.—Who painted
he animals in Romney's picture of Circe) In the

'Life' of George Romney, written by his son in
1830, we find the following, relative to a
delineation of Circe, painted from the lovely face
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of Emms, Lady Hamilton, in her younger days,
now on loan at the Guildhall, London. The Rev.
John Romney writes:—

" Another portrait of her, fall length, in the character
of Circe, was began about the same time. It had the
same expression of countenance, and was very fascinating,
but suffered the fate of many others in never having
been finished. The brutes which the enchantress had
metamorphosed could not be painted at that time with-
out much personal inconvenience to Mr. Romney, so the
picture was set aside. Gilpin was to have painted them
afterwards, but from some cause never did. Had any
person, however, offered a hundred guineas for it, I have
no doubt it would have been completed."

This was printed many years after the death of the
artist, and the animals seem to be painted in a
finer touch than Romney's. Can any one so Ire
the query? HILDA GAMLIN.

JUDITH HOWARD.—Who was Judith Howard,
then "old and infirm,"who wrote a letter, yet
preserved, dated " Howard Hall, June 26,1748";
and where was this Howard Hall in England?
This letter was written to Jndith Wood, then six-
teen years old, a daughter of Peter Wood and his
wife Susanna Howard, daughter of "Jndith
Howard, of Howard HalL" This Judith Wood's
Bister Susan married in Maryland Henry Howard.
It is alleged that he was a younger son of a Duke
of Norfolk (?). He had a son and daughter by
Susan Wood, his wife, and he and his son died at
sea on their way to England, but the daughter
-subsequently died at Howard Hall unmarried. It
is alleged that the husband of Judith Howard, of
Howard Hall, was William Howard, gent., whose
father was James, son of Henry Howard (and
.'Elizabeth Barret), third son of Thomas Howard,
-created Earl of Suffolk; but the " books " say that
this Henry Howard died young, having had only
-one child Elizabeth (who married Sir John Harpur,
of Swarkston), and that his widow, aged twenty-
two, married William Cavendish, Duke of New-
castle. So who was the husband of Judith
Howard, of Howard Hall? Probably some reader
of this, posted in the Howard genealogy, can inform
me. 0. H. B.

A SON OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.—Can the readers
of ' N . & Q.' throw any light on the follow-
ing paragraph, which appears at p. 143 of the
1 Tourist's Illustrated Handbook of Ireland '?—

" We hope tradition speaks ' no scandal against Queen
Elizabeth/ as the guide points out the grave of Thomas
Butler, the putative natural son of her maiden Majesty."
The burial ground referred to is that attached to
the parish chapel of Garrick-on-Suir. Where else
can I find any allusion to Thomas Butler ?

EVEEAED HOME COLEMAN.
71, Brecknock Boad.

THE NAME CLABINDA.—From what source does
this same come, one of rare occurrence at the pre-

sent day 1 It may' date from the days of Queen
Anne, as No. 323'of the Spectator contains a-
week's diary by a fashionable young lady named
Clarinda, and is dated March 11, 1711/12.
Robert Burns addressed 'Letters,' which have
been published, to Mrs. MacLehose under the
name Clarinda. It is a name which has been a
favourite one in the ancient family of Lawson, of
Brough Hall, near Richmond, in Yorkshire.

JOHW PICKFOED, M.A.
Newbourne Rectory, Woodbridge.

JAMES, EARL OF DERWENTWATBR.—Who was
the author of the verses upon the above, begin-
ning,—

How mournful feeble nature's hue
When Dilston Hall appears,

and ending,—
Ye pensive mutes tentive on Dilston wait ,
And mourn eternal Batcliffs tragic fate?

I have just "acquired a rudely drawn old oil paint-
ing of Dilston Hal), and therewith a few verses
having a similar rhythm to the 'DesertedVillage.'

W. A.
HODGES, OF LEACON HALL, WABEHORNE,

KENT.:—What is the motto of this family t The
coat of arms cut on the Hodges tombs and tablets
at Warehorne Church correspond with those men-
tioned in Hasted's' Kent' and with the engravings
on my grandfather's seals; but in no case is there
a motto. Is this unusual or incorrect ? I am
unable to find the original grant of arms, and
should be glad of any information as to this. My
grandfather was the last Hodges who owned the
estates and inhabited the halL The property has
been disentailed and sold some years since, and
the family papers lost or destroyed, consequently I
have only the registers at Warehorne Church to
guide me, and they do not go back beyond, I think,
1740, or thereabouts. My late uncle had a pedi-
gree compiled at a great expense some years ago,
but I have never been able to trace it.

A. R. H.
WINDMILLS.—When were windmills for grind-

ing corn first used in England; before, or only
since the Conquest ? Bis TEIA.

SCOTTISH CLANS.—Can you or any of your
many leaders give me the names of the various
Scottish clans and their branches or septs, or refer
me to any exhaustive work on the subject?

LAMBTON YOUKO.

SERJEANTS-AT-AEMS.—I should be glad to know
where a list of these temp. Henry V. may be con-
sulted. OCTDO.

HUNG A EI AN PATRIOTS. — The celebration of
Kossath's ninetieth birthday recalls to the minds
of your readers the great Hungarian struggle of
1849. It may not be amiss to inquire whether any


